holidays, trips to the Alps, getting married and so on. So it
a small but enthusiastjc group which gathered at the hut for

was

cl imbing.
'The cloud hung low over the pass on Saturday morning and the
famiIiar question of where to find dry rock was raised. As so
often, the answer was to head out of the Lakes and into limestone
country. Twistleton Scar was chosen as our venue and once more
the sun shone as we enjoyed the view of Ingleborough from the
flanks of Whernside. Twistleton Scar extends for a ki lomebre
along the hjllside and offers a good varjety of routes throughout
the grades although rarely exceeding 18 metres in height. The
most popular of these such as The Candle and Candle Crack, are so
pol ished as to make their grades meaningless. But there are
always routes in the vicinity which possess both character and
friction, such as the balancey Prest on Up.
some

Sunday at least started dry but heavy rain over night had
the crags, The company set off for Borrowdale where half
headed straight for Shepherds' while the remainder explored
further up the valley. After an aborted visit to Quayfoot
Buttress, we crossed the va11ey and climbed in the recently
developed Delt Quarry (cR 249166), Th'is is a smalI south facing
crag of quarried andesite (which from a c'limbers point of view is
simiIar to slate), mostly vertical and up to 40 feet in height.
There are some 18 routes herefrom 4c to 6a. But with only three
below 5b this is perhaps not the place for the novice. On the
other hand, most of the Iines
are bolted and so the greatest
danger to be encountered .is probably the large population of
midges which inhabit the stagnant pool in the quarry bottom,
soaked

After this diversion we returned to traditional routes on
Shepherrds'Crag and then to the cafe to argue about their
grades.

Climbers: D.Wood, T.Kitching, J.Cooper, N,Smith, N,Warnes
(guest), E.Barnes, A.Brownlow, S.Britt, T.Walkington, D.Parker,
D.Bowdler.

*xx****xx*x

Bishop's Scale.
Ron Smith on Tennis Shoe

I Raise - August 20-21st.
Since the 'loss of Buckbarrow, Dunmail is our longest standing
hut. It is mainly used for visiting groups but was opened to
members during August. Th'is meet would therefore be a good
opportunity to experience its' particular charms. Unfortunately,
August is also the time when people are committed to family
Dunmai

September 24-25Lh.

This was one of those damp autumnal weekends when coal smoke
hangs low over Chapel Stile and the cloud, thick above the fe11s,
forbids the sun from warming the ground. It started quite
promisingly, early brightness tempting the unwary up to Middle
Fell and Gimmer, but by mid-day it was starting to drizzie, Jim
Cooper, Dave Makin and the meet ]eader were making there way to
Harrison Stickle, intending to join the rest of the party at
Gimmer later.
They were to look at some new l'ines and one very
old one.
Waller's Crack is something of an enigma. The guidebook gives
it VS 12m and places it near the bottom of the graded list.
It
gives no first ascent date or first ascentionist, Furthermore,
no one seems to know anyone who has climbed it. Could it be that
the grade hasn't been checked since the introduction of Extreme

grades? And what is the mystery of it's eponymous name?
It seemed likely that the route was the work of Ivan Wa1ler and
a little bit of research proved this to be the case, His name
wjll be familiar as an active climber during the'twenties and
thirties' when he seconded Colin Kirkus on such pioneering routes
as Mickledore Grooves on Scafell and West Rib on Dinas Mot. As a
leader he was less prolific, but his few routes were striking and
bold. In Wales BelIe Vue Bastion and Fallen Block Crack (both
1927) were fine achievements for their time and are now well
establ ished classics. wal ler's Crack was probably cl imbed in
about 1930 with Jack LongIand seconding. If the forthcomin9
edition of the Langdaie climbers guidebook were to give this the
realistic grade of El it would make it the ear'liest extreme in
the 1 akes, predali ng Bi rkett's Harl ot Face by nearl y twenty
years,

If Waller's Crack were down on Raven Crag it would be a well
problem. But Harrison Stickle, though not in vogue, has
some good rock and room for more routes. Harristickorner is an
entertaining V,Diff, and we added a good second pitch at mild
The obvious groove to
severe which might be ca'l ied Harlistislab.
the left of Harristickorner was c'l'imbed independently but an old
Moac suggested that it had been done before, The plumb of the
day though was J,C.'s new route through the overlaps to the left
of the main pitch of Porphyry Slab. This gave a devious and
strenuous pitch of HVS in the now steady drizzle. A second pitch
known

was added by

D.M

These routes salvaged an otherwise dreich weekend with Sunday
offering only trips to the Keswick climbing walI or mountain
biking in Grisedale farest.
Cl imbers,

A.McNulty, B.white, F,Faraday,
D,Linney, J,Cooper, D.Makin, N,Smith, N.warnes (guest),
***x*xx*x*x

T.Walkington, T,Kitching,

It came as a pleasant surprise that so many active climbers
attended the meets. Some where unknown to others of equal
experience. Thus are bridges built and it is hoped that it will
be easier for the solitary climber to find a partrler as a result
of aquaintances made on these occasions,
Perhaps more encouraging still were those walkers and runners
who decided to find out what attracts us lunatics on to verLical
rock. First steps are often the hardest to make and consequently
the most rewarding. F'inalIy I'd Iike to say thank you to every
one who turned out and made these meets the success they liere,

TYN TWR

- The B.i rth of a

Hut

Concluding Chapter
John Foster

The bombsherr Derek dropped
me in september 1g7z was the
question'Can you put on a Longon
Walk from Tyn
' Twr next year, is
there anything suitable in North Wales? t
There had developed during the sixt.ies a tradition of an annual
Long wa1k, the wasdale Horseshoe from Buckbarrow, the
three
counties Tops from.Bishop scale, and various routes iromotd
l'1y answer was 'yes" and the obvious wark was The ior.i""n ounmai.l,
peaks,
the Welsh 3OOO footers.
.. The reason why it put me off climb.ing for several months was
that.
my. leisurley conversion of the second harf of the hut
had
now to be put on overdrive, with a deadl.ine to make
the hut fully
operationar. yet again it was back to working weeklnds
every
fortnight, and as before r turned to my old mates from st.Heren,s
for support.
I collected second hand wash basins from Terry hickey,s shop
and new materiars fo.r. which he charged the cruo what
rrao paia
for them, which at the quantities ie used must have rre
been a rot
cheaper then the ironmongers in Bethesda. Bernard
potier, though
a spark like myself, carried out all the p.lumbinj. -J;;n Liptrot
scavenged his glassworks scrapyard for ord cooliig pijes ror tne
bunks, and r got more canvases made up at the
taipauiin firm in
wigan' Leo porrard .supplied steer plates ano angie-brackets
as
before' Upright and cross pieces r had to buy irom-the timber
yard in Menia Bridge, but the tensioning bracket" ioi the bunk
poles were made as the previous ones in a local-'builder,s
workshop.
Thi.s-was arranged by Bob Eaton,
of their foremen, who had a
special place in the developmentone
of Tyn Twr, U" j.u" me much
valuable advice, and with his rocal knowledge prt"r. in touch
-r".L,-he
with whatever tradesmen r needed. And
even
worked on
the roof ridge.
The connecting doorway between the kitchen and the dining room
was too narrow for convenience, so r decided
to wiJen it.in
February. I had no idea how to tackle it, Uuu eoL
prJvlded the
know-how. Acrows and needres (6 inch squar"
timoei
iaurks) to
support the tons of Zft,, thick s'late wali above reacf,ing
the
roof. Taking out the wal'l took some stamina, fnJ time to
mortar
was most'1y soft enough, but with i rregular srii" orocks
varying iength and thickness, some ot ine :"ints -".7e ontyofa
knife blade thick in praces, and so very difficurt to cut out.
we. started at eight o'clock one Saturduy ,o..,inS,- iiO
.tO_
afternoon I had developed tennis erbow fiom swing-i;;;; uV
hammer.
Alan Holmes and his. 1ad. arr.ived, not realising
; working
weekend, and so walked into the thick of it. i i;;;.
r"s n.ppy to let

particurar

him finish it off.
Bob had also supplied three used 9 x 3in. joists from his
current jcb on the Belle Vue Hotel in Upper Bangor. On Sunday
these were inserted to support the wall above, Bob built a new
pier to support them at one end, and dry packed slate shims to
take up the slack. It was another fortnight before I dared to
slacken the acrows (jacks) with bated breath, But nothing moved,
not even a crack, as the joists took the load.
My connection with Bob Eaton, who was never a member, was
through his wife, a St.Helen's lass I knew a great many years ago
(her dad had worked with me and Bernard). But his motivation to
heip me came from having been the warden of the Vagabonds'Club
hut in Nant Peris, Pont y Ffron, where we locate the breakfast
stop on the Fourteen Peaks. He knew only too well how lonely a
hut warden can sometimes be when there is work to be done, I,
and our club, owe him a great dea1.
on another weekend we opened up the second access (furthest
from the A5). There was oniy a narrow gateway, and in removing
the wall we also demolished a small slate shed in the corner, In
that shed I found a small cross made of slate (what else?).
There was no figure or inscription, so I took it to a mate from
my ear'ly fel I walking days, who became an industria'l stone mason
at one of the glassworks and asked him to cut the letters ARCo on
This I then fixed to the wal I above the front door to
it.
identify ownership.
I had
Meanwhi le, I began planning for the Long Walk 'itseif.
been on all the tops some very many times, but had never'l'inked
them all together. Much of it was straight forward and obvious,
but a study of the map seemed to indicate that the best way down
from Snowdon to Nant Peris was to follow the railway line and
just before the half-way station drop off to the north down an
apparent 9u11y making a break in the crags. But was it feasible,
bearing in mind the route was for walkers not climbers, So my
sons and I set off one fine Saturday morning to reconnoitre the
route, Up over Crib Goch, Crib y Ddysgli' to Yr Wyddfa, Then
down the railway track, and there was the gul ly. Horribly steep
it was, but it iooked navigable with care. We took the plunge,
and it was OK but not pleasant. The rest of the way to Nant
Peris was straightforward, we located Pont y Ffron and found it
was idealIy situated as Bob had said for the breakfast stop,
before the long haul up EIidir Fawr' That was the only
reconnaissance necessary, and with the route defined I could now
measure the distance, and pick off the spot heights of the peaks
and troughs, At 28 miles to Ger'lan from Pen y Pas it is almost
as long as the Three Counties Tops, but with 11,800ft. of ascent
over rougher country it is the toughest of our Long Walks,
Catering arrangements I confidently left to Joyce as I had the
domestic development of Tyn Twr; making curtains, scour.ing second
hand shops for used cutlery, seconds crockery from Ashton market.
The finishing touches were put to the hut, wallpaper stripped and
walls painted, Derek Price persuaded a woodwork class to make a
plate rack. Many other members lent a hand now and again, but
one of my most dedicated supporters was Tom Finney' who had no
34

tasks but picked up ai1 the odds and sods which
others
this lensth ot ilme r cannot remember everyone
who
J,3f3;a,After
Bookings began to come in, and to reduce the
confus.ion
the
Fridav nisht r arrorted pe6pie-tlvarious iorms-'xJlprngon
mates
together, and made up lists to pin up
in the hut to direct them
to their rooms' r wanted folk fo get as
much sreep as possibre.
on the wednesday before the wark
eiery-one in the st.Heren,s area
concerned gathered in our local for
a'final o.l.iiig, Lo that all
knew their function.
ttot
onty'was
it the first wark r had
organised, but the first from tnl new hut,,and
as far as I knew
the first time Achirre
,.ri.."
had tackred the Fourteen
Peaks. rt was an unknownRatti
quantiiv, -ura good--;i;;;;ns",snou1d
help
ensure smooth running. It wouio. be a r."; ;;.;:
so on the
principle that any
daylight
is
better
at
the enct of the
^sparepen'y p;;
day, a dawn start from
schedured at 4 o,crock.
some grumbred it, wasn't n."""r..!, was
but
r knew that r at Ieast
would need every hour of dayligf,i i,J get around,
Ogwen is the halfyay point, but with two
thirds of the
done, the second half -should ;;i"k.
as )ong. I laid downascent
15.00
as the deadline for folk to l"ur"'Og*"n
to ensure everyone was
off the Carneddan before OarX,-anl I, would.
sweep
any stragg.lers
up myself. Although the going'*orid
iri tn., latter part
of the dav, thirst..courd,L. u-p."oi"r.be easiei
so r asked iom Finney to
run a teastal l at the refuge on Foch Grach.
The big weekend came, and though I. had hoped
folk would get to
-mo"-t
bed earl y on the Fri.day nl gf,f,
I le Ratti
traditions and wourd n6t rJiu" [n. kept up the Ach.i
,"tir
time' r had everyone up by o3.oo
-o""gras'nims
rJr tea ano-'c-ornrlakes,
"losing
intending to reave the. hut at'05.3;
r had parked my Landrover
in the far entrance with
T;;y-;"i;;ngs
behind, then
John Liptrots commer and a car o. t*o toutilibrake
transport the 31 brave
pen
souls to
y pas._
so
at
onty
m.i ,rt."-!it.."*i
lntended
4 o'clock start on 19th
^.lnqMay 197t, vie 1o
set off up Crib Goch.
A variety of speeds,started to spread us out in
smal.l groups of
mates' Bv the second breakfast
peris trrll"
*"."
few
drop outs, and El.idir Fawr;i;r;; it N.nt
us out stilt further, awith
extremely vlolent wil-d-"
trre-riJgl.
At
ogwen
more
folk decided
?!
-tr,"-'rust
rons
i:;'.:"1T.""t"1-tX;oliavins ontv t1- survivJrs roi

All greatry appreci.ated the cup of tea-(or two, or
which
-;i"
Finney provided at tr,e iL?uge, slavi^g-tu.. three)
prjmus
stoves, with my younger son
Keith aL water bearer. Al.l who left
oswen reached Gertan;
pot tard, cyri I H;J;s;;,
uTi"ie
_Leo
Lester Lowe, Bernard .carter,
t,rit<e'uleorern, B;;;;ri,pora.r, we1.ls,
oot
Wood, Dave Parker, Jo-hn Lipirot, e"tq Xi rkbride,
C"it.Iy Hotden,
Roger Beswick, pete_ cavanugh, Jtr.ln T-ho.p",- c;dur-;;;iness
and,
I ike the Duke or ptazatorJ,'rt";ir'reail'ng-r;
takine seventeen and a hatf hours, (lasi i;J;;J rrom the
;.;;;-two hours
iElii.
Tom

Joyce was verv orateful for help in_ feeding
everyone, to Cath
-snetagh
Mir'rard, Ginger'xicxey, var case,
werding, Barbara werrs

everything went without
Birch. The planning paid off'
Peaks walks I
3
Fourteen
subsequent
(as
did;;e
a hiccup
Achille Ratti
fledged
fully
a
now
ryn"ii.-"""
organised), ano

and Maggie

hut.

that
Birth of Tyn Twr' It maybew.i
That concludes my story of theward-en
te
of Tin Twr mav sadlv
iasi
n the d.i stant tutur!-'thl
jn-t-nt
But we must
hut'
Welsh
our
of
friitory
chapte.
final
the
n.i.'iii"t ihe'warden's grandparents are not yet born'
.i

Epilogue'

finally completed when Dave
A coup16 of years later Tyn Twr was
his. apprentite' bui lt the drying
Parker, with rnv "iOt"i-"on' in
.Lr-Lio the t;ble and seat "t the bay window'
tuary '
the death of Ffancon Hughes
Our club has lost a good friend.i.n
key custodian of Tyn Twr in
the
as
'"i
on 7th November. ;. t;;k;ver
hi s motfrer ' Hi s si ster Joan was most
August 977 on tn""I"tif'
to attend his funeral

Ob i

'1

sratefu.l that eignt-i"mu.i" made the effort
it olan Ogwen Church.
walking among his native
Though not a climber, Ffrancon lovedyears
ago he came round to
several
March.
in
one day
Welsh hiIls.
Track . a.s f ar as the
Pyg
thl
up.
ked
wal
*e
Pen y Pas wi th me,-lnO
the Miner's Track'
aiong
back
and
zig-zags, then oouln-io- CL"ivn
'f"'"
the f i rst man of hi s company
It was then that f'.t" l"f O 'Lnh"n was
they were undergoing Commando
to the top of e.; NiJul=
ebd grant him eternal rest'
uay
Achna.utyl't"tft'
at
training
xx****x****
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WINTER ASCENT OF HELVELLYN

Ann Gaitski I I

first achievement was on Saturday 1gth February, 1994.
"Todays the day, perfect weather"' claimed Barry. I felt both
excited and apprehensive as we were about to prepare for my first
snow and ice c'l imb on He1ve1'l yn. Barry was natural ly ready
before me and stood scowling at the front door as I was scurrying
about collecting my gear. I looked at his face and thought'I
hope its not gojng to be one of those days'.
We arrived at Greenside Mines and just managed to squeeze onto
the carpark. It was cold but sunny and the views were excellent.
We commenced the walk upto Red Tarn, We were walking at a steady
pace and as the ground became steeper I began to think "Whats all
this about!" My rucsac felt heavy and I was wondering if I was
going to have any energy left to do the climb. I thought I was
"Whats the
grimacing to myself and Barry was ahead, then
matter with your face?" came to my ears, I had been caught out.
"Nothihg", I said, lying,
Just below Red Tarn we reached the snowline. Baz pointed out
the c]imb to me which looked huge in comparison to the people
climbing it, and also the long line of people looking
already
'I i ke a trai 1 of ants al ong Stri di ng Edge, We met a man
descending and he stated that the snow high up was in good
condition, which brought a smile to Baz's face,
We walked round the Swirral Edge side of the completely frozen
Red Tarn. The air temperature felt colder as the wind had
strengthened. We climbed a short distance above the tarn and
found shelter behind a boulder. I put on my recently purchased
plastic boots fol lowed by my crampons and extra clothing, We had
a drink of coffee and a bite to eat and as we were getting cold
Sir said "Right, lets go for it",
For the next 30oft. the climbing was easy, zig-zagging up the
iarge snow slope which took us into the narrows of No,2 gully
where we roped up. I was amazed at the number of people in the
gul1y. Baz was muttering (as usua'l) as he lassooed a large spike
with a sling, At the time I thought, 'How on earth am I going to
get that off ?' (Being only 4ft- 11 and a bit). Baz raced past
past three lads; caught up with a girl from Char'lotte Mason's who
was on the'ice pitch - poor girl had no sooner taken her boot out
of a step and Baz's was i n i ts p'l ace,
Then the rope became tight and that was the signal for me to
start cl imbing. I had si ight butterfI
ies in my stomach, much to
my surprise of excitement. The 'lassoo on the spike wouldn't come
off even with the help of my new ice-hammer, (bought via Anne
Wal lace).
I thought, 'typica1, thank goodness he's out of sight
so he can't see'. I stood one one front point, stretched and
final ly flicked it off.
My

5t

After feeling tired on the climb up I now felt rejuvenated and
started the ice-pitch which I found easier than it had previously
looked. It was great working out where to put the ice hammers.
The gully eventually opened out onto a large slope. As I climbed
up towards Baz you'll never guess what! "Just hold it there while
I take a photograph".
We climbed easi1y towards the cornice and from this point Red
Tarn looked a long way be1ow. Striding Edge looked very Alpine
and I felt excited and exhilerated that I forgot all about my
supposed 'fear of heights,
I asked Baz if I could lead the last pitch and he said,
"That's why I belayed here". I kicked my way up the trough in
the cornice and rolled onto the plateau of Helvellyn, stood up,
walked forward Len yards and tripped over my crampons - then I
was there at the shelter near the summit.
I'd done itl Al I that remained now was to get down, "You've
got a choice, Striding Edge or Swirral Edge", said Baz. oh nol
**x****xx*x

A TERRIB!-E

SITI.'ATION?

John Foster

The rain had stopped when ilref t the Rugby crub in stirl ing
about,10 o'clock one Thursday night near
the end of January.94.
I.headed N.W" up tha Ag4, a"a if was in Cal.lander
that the snow
started to fall.
Through the pass of Leny, then Stritfryre, inJ
my concern was whether the van would manage t,he 10ng purl'up'eien
og1e. There were few tracks
on the road, most sensib.le people
being
in the pub or sat by the fire. The flakes
were just as
'large but
somewhat thinner when r reached Lochearnhead ano began
the iong c'rimb' The road-had
a good covering but
ty.".
on my driving wheels cope-d well enough. Itth.-"no,
i.!uo
is at times
like this that r miis the surefootedness
of my
Landrover. r
reached the Ochi ls M,C. hut at Crianlsrich o1d
wiif,"uJ
problem,
taking two hours for the 46 mi'les from Stirling, ;rJ;
the snow
was still falling parked by the road so that r wourd not
to
dig out. The fol lowing moining was bright and clear, .littlefarmore
snow having fal len, but ill istened anxiously to Radio scotland
to
hear if the road over Rannoch
was crosld, No meniion
but there was a report of two Moor
of the sAS missing in"i-ii,
Gren
Coe. I had no more problemsmembeis
on
my way to Skye, unJ it was a
couple of days later that the SA'S lads were found under an
avalanche on Buchai IIe Etire Mor.
The next few weeks whire
the Macrntyre Hut were
bitterly coid, with a strong r wardened
blowing ,o"i iui".
But it
was bright and sunny much oi "usi.iiv
timl, attralting miny people to
the ski si.opes, and I heard tne
of queues for some of ihe
popular
-there
snow and ice routes, Armost every day it seemed
were
reports of accidents and peop'le missing, and ineviiably som"
fatal ities. During the fi rst' ten weeks of the year, 14 peop.le
died in the scotriih mountain", io some papers hid
There clamour attracted the attlniion of the scottisha'rieri-JIyl
orf.ice,-aio
money was made availab]e through the Education Department
for a
n re"-cue incidents f rom
lges to rsss,
S:::i,-.1^la^rdI
:f mounta.i
.l964.
*I.El. q more general
overv-i ew of trends since
This
i.n June, and I was abte to borrow a copy. Some of was
the
i:!ll"h:d.
tSct:_ whtch emerged were to be expected,
but some were quite
startl ing, confounding many commonly held assumptions.
There are more mountain rescue teams .in Scotland than I
realised, twenty four civi l.ian
aj wel I as two RnF comprising
about 960 volunteers, much the same
as in the rate sixt.ies. But
it was.no surprise that Lochabei und
Gl.n coe are the bus.iest,
averaging four ca|r-outs every five weeks.
some beiieve that
accidents mainly happen.to novites, but the study showed
that 73X
of casualties were con_sidered expeiiencea, and 84% or iatarities,
This,confirms my own knowreage 6i aicidents to crimbers r know,
showing that there are no grounds
for the berief th;; irt won,t

to me, .
some scots arso berieve that it is Engrish cr.i mbers who
are
more likely to come unstuck, but 51x of cisualties
are scots and
only 40x Eng1.ish. Of the iorei9n
Germin-pieiominate.
"iirb..",
happen
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AVa.lancheSarethemostspectacu]arcausesofaccidents'but
they cause 13X of
*r,ii. p..oucing oniy l5x of winter.casualties,
how tow is the survival rate if rescue
;;;';.i,;iiiies*inditat.ins
in the last two
l"-noi-speedv. Their iicidence has decreasedservice
informing
vears maybe due to-the Avalanche Information
to
Apni l '
December
from
dav
everv
1isk
of
rever
trre
l;;;;";;';i
of youth would be the
It might be expected that the impetuosity
the greatest number of
."i=on why the 21-30 age group had
were 3'l-40' I surmise this
casualties, but the ,""t litititjes attempted,
with most. folk be.ing
*"v_u. due to narder "ti,o" being
and experience' The robustness of
i"'th. piir", of their abif ity students
are 13% of casualties, but
that
voutn is ittlstrated inwhereas
are retired' who
casualties
of
1O%
6ni, O*-ot fatalities,
form 14% of fatalities.
of climbers are male and 85X of
It will be no surprise that 7OX
The most
are safer'
indic'atins that females peaks.
taluiiti"s,
in May and August
iu"g"t.r"-month is iebrr]ary, with other
that there are
with hol idays beriods' .considering
that 60N of
fact
the
winter,
in
f,itt
people-on-i'h.
""ii.iOins
much fewer
-i.o,
the
emphasizes
I
Apili
to
November
casua.lties occur
most hypothermia cases
mountaineering. yet
winter
of
.inaduquately
clad, not
="iior"n"""
being
occur in August Jue to people
appreciating how rr"f, ""ider the tops can be compared to the
g1 ens.
from under 50 a year in 1964 to
increased
incidents
While MR
-iatal
.i
.i
ned f ai r1y constant at 15-20
remai
ti
es
990,
1
over 250 n
shown a definite increase
have
pr"t
to"
ve?fs
But the
;;; y;;.
end of
ouei +o this year. (1994-) 19,tht office.
in fatal accidents,-*itft
Scottish
the
alirmed
trend which so
october, It .is tnis-*o.ihrvni
that the increase
le as .i tj has shownparti
The study has been
ci pati on i n
ncreased
i n fatal i ti es na. i.en au" to
*orntuin."iin!, wilr, ih" t.t"rity rate almost halfing compared to
the numbers on the hill todaY'

THE T!{fiEE PEA(S TALK
KATE M€REDIT'{
Or'! Arlgust Bank Holiday !994 Arth{r!" Oaniels and Christopher,
Mary and Jof!r'! M€redi th, Sarar!, Kate and David, Margar"€t CGnroy,
Tristram and ciaran, Jutrie Meredith and Daniel stones, went an
tlxs Yorkstr!ire Dal€s Th,'e6 Peaks ${alk.

t{6 n!€t at the l-lorto,'i carnps5te in Ribblesdale and set of,f on our"
walk at I o'clock aR'e. lfe cljmhed up Fen y Ghent w'ith the wind
a'lrnost b'lowing us off our feet. tr am not at all surprised to
$(mow it 'i s knoun as 'The Hi'l 'l of, the W'inds'.

*******xxx

Next there was quite a march through marsh and bog. It was
drizzling steadi'ly and everyone (except Arthur! ) was feeling
rniserable. The only bright patch was watching one woman sink to
her knees in the mud and, when her husband went to he'lp her,
seeing them both land flat on their backs in bog.
we stopped to wait for Pete McHale (who was helping us by
bringing food and warm drinks) by a wal'1, but continued walking
after a short time to a stream.
Everyone cheered up after a warm drink and a sandwich. ThB
weather brightened up and we set off to Ribblehead, our second
stop.

At the viaduct we realised we had lost Julie, John and Sarah,
They were at the pub. Arthur wil'l'in91y agreed to go back for
them while we huddled around Pete's car. The rain was blowing

horzontal1y at us and we were freezing cold.
Next came Whernside. It was very steep and took us quite a
time to reach the top. At the top, I felt very pleased with
myself as I looked down at the steep s1ope. At last!
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There was another walk at the bottom of Whernside and I felt
very tired as we started the climb up Ingleborough.
Ing'leborough seemed a very long way. It was a very slow climb
to the top and I do not think I was the only one who was tired.
As we went down the mounta"in I had the surprise of the day'

w_

finished within 12 hours and I for one was very pleased
with myself, I found the day tiring and hard but I enjoyed it. I
would not have finished without Arthur's encouragement and Pete
McHale's constant supply of food, warm drinks and entertainment.
We had

Thankyou.

WEST I{IGHIAND ROVER

NtrCK SMITH

The title of this artic'le is not a reference to the author but
the name of a discount railway t'icket. The ticket in question is
extremely good value for money at t35 and gives four days in any
eight between Glasgow, Oban and Ma11a'ig, aithough the inspectors
are fairly neiaxed in their enforcement of this.,
.The i.lest Highland Iine is 100 years old this year. A stranEe
subject for a clirabing club journal, you might think. But the
railway is a great way to get to the hills and has played an
important role in the history of Scottish c'l'imbing, Indeed, the
rai !way effectively opened the area to climbens. Before the
advent of rail travel, tlre easiest way to access the West
Highlands was by steamer v'ia the many sea lochs which probe f.ike
f,ingers into the mountains. It is worthy of note that, pr.ior to
the opening of the'line to Fort WilIiam in 1894, there was only
two mountaineering routes recorded on Ben Nevis. (These were
North East Buttress and the descent of Tower Ridge, both by the
Hopkinson brothers of Manchester in 1892). However, before the
end of the century, another eighteen routes had been added.
The railway had reached Tyndrm as early as 188O opening up
Arrochar and the Southern High'i ands. Popu'l ar mounta'i neering
excursions of the time inc'luded the South East Ridge of the
Cobbler, Centa'l Gu1ly of Ben Lui and the Centra'l Couioir of Stob
Ghabhar. The'latter resisted persistant attempts unti'l 1897.
One eanlier attempt was successfu'l but was disallowed because
Wi l I ie Najsmith (he of Naismith's rule) climbed the more diffcult
rocks to the right of the accepted crux. He did this on the day
after walking the 41 miles from the railway at Dalwhinnie to the
Inveroran fnn via Ben A'lder in just eighteen hours. They made
them tough in those days.
l,ihen tr made use of th'i s t'i cket i n October, I wanted to combi ne
'long backpacking
trips with one day Munro bagging raids. I also
wanted to alternate camping with visiting bothies, However, the
possibiIities far outnumber the days avaiIable. What fol'low are
just a few suggestions. But whatever you do, making use of
Britain's most scenic rai lway has it's own rewards.
Several long distant walks connecting rai lway stations present
themselves on the map. Corrour-Dalwhinnie or Corrour-Fort
William are frequently done but Glen Kinglass appealed to me and
is rarely travelled as a through route. My West Highland Rover
Ticket took me first to Loch Awe. The journey through Arrochar
had been 'i n bri'l liant morning sunshine with a cloud inversion
f i 'l l i ng the f jord-'l i ke Loch Long, Now at Loch Awe I looked back
towards Ki lchurn Castle and Ben Lui reflected in the mirrored
water. The plan was to climb Beinn a'ChochuilI and Ben Eunaich
en route to Glen Kinglass and Bridge of Orchy. Unfortunatly
Castle estate was stalking and I was forced to take the Lairis
Dho'ireann. This route afforded good views of the Black Spout of
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of the victorians.
stob Maol which was a popular object'ive
it in the first eisht
(i;;;;;.
no fewer that 21 references to
it 'l ooked wet and repu'l sive
uoirr." of the St'tC iournat ). Today
and is understandably no longer vogue'
IpitchedcampattheheadofGlenKinglasswherethewaters
This is a
na iaime join those from Coire Beithe.surrounded
t.l.-i"l.e
by
night,
to
turn
day
watch
to
wonderfully remote "po-t
rnorntuins Lnd the roaring of stags' The next day I left the tent
andmadeatouroftheStaravgroupfromtheNorth'The.low
up water-worn
siate of the streams made for great scrambling
of
on
giunlt" slabs ,but i nearty over-extended myself
-the.crags to
Ben.Lomond
from
ranged
view
the
tops,
the
rrom
Dhuibh,
Choire
't{;";
,i tr,, ei Ji"n and cruachan part icul arl y we'l I di sp layed.
;;;
"; down I found an excel]ent bathing poo'l near my camp'
on th" way
but 'i t wai too cold for more than a wash'
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crossing of Rannoch Moor, as a low cloud toyed in the corrie of
Ben an Dothaidh. Hamish Brown has written how he can never stay
seated on this leg of the journey, there being so many good
things to 'l see on both sides.
The bu'i ding of the West Highland Railway was a major feat of
engineering. Sections were "floated" across Rannoch Moor on
brushwood and, despite such mountainous landscape, the line to
Fort WiIIiam only required one short section of tunnel near it's
start at Craigandoran Junction. Constructing a nailway 'line
through such hostile terrain created many legends a,nd it's
history is we'll worth reading, There is a good chapter on the
subject in Alistair Borthwick's Always a Little Further which
also gives an entertaining account of a 193O's ascent of the
Upper Couloir of Stob Ghabar.
Gorton halt, on Rannoch Moor, no'longer exists but must have
been the most remote station in Brita'in. Now there is just a
lonely bothy facing the stat'ion some half mile distant, (It is a
good walk to Bridge of Orchy from th'is bothy via the ridges of
Beinn a' Chreachain, Beinn Achaladair and Beinn an Dothaidh),
The remotest station award probably now goes to Corrour, This is
a popular destination with walkers and has a youth hoste'l and a
private bunkhouse but 'litt'le else. The hills around Loch Ossian
make a good day walk, with the hostel ensuring that missing the
last train is not too serious. Longer high leve'l routes to
Tu'l loch and Rannoch stations are possi b'le and make good ski
tours. If descending south off Carn Dearg however, be careful
not to avalanche wind slab on it's eastern f'lank. It could be
your sr{an-song.
One of the pleasures of working in Scotland is to combine a
'Iittle
walking or skiing with ones professional obligations. I
recently walked the eastern Mamores from Kinlochleven, s'lept at
Staoinaig bothy and caught the morning train from Corrour to work
in Fort William. It was a great way to arrive at work, a
leisurely 30 m'ile descent along Loch Trieg and Glen Spean from
the railways highest point of 1350 feet shortly after Corrour.
My next destinat'i on was G1 enf innan on the Ma1'l aig extension and
a walk in the dark to Corryhully bothy. The map does not prepare
one for the changes here. A new road just bulldozed but
metal]ed, heads all the way to a new and incongruous lodge above
is densely planted with spruce and beyond
the bothy. The glen
the bothy further 'landrover tracks lead up to it's head. Such
progress is epitomised by the bringing of e'lectricity, the icon
of 20th century evolution, to this bas'ic bothy. It now has
e'lectric Iights, extractofan and a kettle off a fifty pence
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to a du11 morning. The clag was down and a
fi'lled the a'i r. Two fel1ow bothy dwel'lers from Chorley
were walking through to Knoydart via Oban and Sour'lies bothies
and I expected to see them again in Inverie. I had hoped to see
a good view of Knoydart from the hills behind the bothy bit it
was not to be and, with my timetable becoming stricter, I c]imbed
them more out of duty than p'leasure. Later in the day I learned
that the stalker is to be laid off in the spring to make way for
more tree planting. He on'ly took l5 stags this year and the
I

woke on Saturday

dampness

Thenextmorninglwalkedtheten.mi.lesouttoBridgeoforchy
hills around the Bridge of orchv
.n0"" *.i""r. r,"t.r-1uncn. The
as a venue for ice
have found new favoui in recent.years
condition quickly' needing a good
climbing. Routes l.# inio
rather tnan a-oriro up of snow, and are easily access'ible'
freeze
I f .i n.i shed another Lr"Lr tLni, pint and boarded the train for the
44
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estate can make greater

from EurPean subsidies.
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onSundaylwa]kedtoG.lenfinnan,undertheimpressive-ra.i]way
-.nd k.i l.led time before mass at st.Mary and st.F.innian's.
uiuJr.[,
-centre ( it was here that Bonn'i e Prince
i'i,-i"11!J irre visitti
but
and-rallied the clans in 1745)face
his
cr,iiri.-."iied
not
does
church
"i"nJiia
The
lunch'
s"rving
n"1ll
an
;;;i; not find
eniovs a superb vista
,rhi"h ii-"tu"ot, iut instead
;;;';";;-on
no convenient
eiter mass, and as there were
down Loch shiel.
in to Peanmeanach
rritcrred weJ to Po] nish and walked and
;;;i";;-r
Rhum and the
;;;i;y,'enjoving t'r,e oistant views of Eigg
turquoise sea below

me.

(Loch Shie'l
Sgurr Ghiubhsachain f rom Catho'l ic Church Glenf innian

)

Peanmeanach has been recommended to me by so many bothy
fanatics that I felt I had to spend at'least one night there,
despite it being a little out of the way. It is not in the hi'l ls
but at the end of the uninhabited Ardnish peninsula, overlooking
a beautiful white sand beach. At night fal'low deer come down and
graze outside the door, but inside the fire roars and the whisky
and the stories f] ow.
I shared the bothy with an unlikely group of Glasweg'ions who
arrived by boat from Glenuig. One was an ex-Craig Dhu man who
climbed with Cunnigham and Marshal, Another, a restaurantuer now
'living in Switzer'land, described how he had once managed to catch
and ride a wild pony when staying at a certain bothy. The beast
behaved impeccably while undergoing this humiliation and the
restauranteur dismounted feeling rather smug. He turned to walk
away and the horse seized the opportunity, butting him in the
back. Quick as a flash the Glaswegian responded as only a
Gla6wegian would. He swung round and punched the horse square on
the jaw, The apocryphal version tells how the horse Iifted its
four legs off the ground and hit the deck. Hearing it, as it
were, from the horses mouth, I can reveal that this was not the
case.
It did not even bl'i nk.
The next morning the
restauranteurs hand was the size of a boxing g'love. Back at
Glasgow Western Infirmary he to1d the doctor that he had shut his
hand in a door. The doctor eyed the man (no longer the youth he
once was) with a weary exprssion born of experience and said,
"Your fighting days are over my 1ad."
It is possib]e to have too much of a good thing, and the next
morning, having overslept, I felt somewhat worse for wear. I was
also faced with a forced march to catch the 12.48 train for
Mallaig at Loch Ai'lort. Fortunately, the train was 1ate, as I
was to meet a friend from Edinburgh on it to share my last few
days in Knoydart. At Ma'llaig we barely had time to acquire
provisions before the thrice weekly post-boat left for Inverie.
In consideration for my b'listered feet, I dec'lared the rest of
the day a rest period but managed to walk to the Old Forge,
main'land Britain's remotest pub. The Bass was excellent and the
bar was ful I of seventeen year old 9i r1s. Yes real ly! Things
were looking up.
On Tuesday we checked the sta'lking arrangements at the estate
office and set off for the round of MealI Buidhe and Luinne
Bheinn. Once again the weather was fair giving us extensive
views from Skye to Ben Nevis. Nearer at hand Ladhar Bhe'inn and
Sgurr na Ciche were impressive and Ben Aden appeared from the
north east ridge of MealI Bhuidhe to possess much climbable rock.
The 'long treck back to Inverie from Mam Barrisdale seemed
'interminable. l{e arrived at dusk to find one of the Chorley lads
pitching his tent next to ours. His friend was stranded at
Sour'l ies bothy with a sore foot.
The evening, my 'l ast, turned
into something of a party. I kept the]ad from Chorley in beer
in return for the whisky he shared with me at Corryhul]y and he
His friend was unlikely
seemed to get just fine with the gir'ls.
to believe this bothy'ist fantasy when he returned to Sourlies
next day.
All good things come to an end and the next morning we caught

All good things come to an end and the next morning we caught
Behind us were the rough bounds of
the boat back to Maliaig' jagged
horizon of the Inner Hebrides.
Knoydart and out to sea the
The wind was whipping the sea into a swell and the run of good
weather"looked'like coming to an end. AlI that remained was to
catch the Lord of the Isles for the long run back to Glasgow..
Further .i nformat.ion about scotrai l Rover tickets is avai'lable
from:

The Travel centre Manager'

Glasgow Queen Street Station,
G] assow G1 zAF
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The West Highland Rai'l way Route

Wednesday, 23rd November, 1994

Dot

Wood

Just thought I'd write to you while I had a few spare moments,
Waiting for my breakfast but I'm sat'inside as the sun hasn't
quite got through the morning mist yet. (9. t5am), sti l I the
middle of the night for you. Fixed breakfast here is 50 rupees
(76 to €'l ) and for that you get a 2 egg ome'lette, hash brown,
tomato, two pieces of toast with butter and jam and a cup of tea
or
coffee. Dave is f|ying back on Friday so I'lI ask him to post
'letters
in England when he arrives,
l{e had a good trek in the Langtand Area. Saw some mountians I
hadn't seen before. ft was much harder work this year even
though I hardly carried anything. Must be o1d age ga'lloping in,
We want over the Ganja La into Helambu district
but it wasn't
easy. The Ganja La is a 5182m pass but it had snowed a few days
earlier which made it difficult underfoot, We camped at 49OOm
which was rea11y cold on snow covered moraine, pretty horrible
rea11y. The next morning we went over the pass but my feet froze
again. I did manage to thaw them out but I think this time the
nerves are damaged and they don't feel right. They look alright
so it can't be too bad.
It started snowing soon after we got over the pass but we'd had
the views from the pass so that wasn't too bad. Just stumbl.ing
over the bou'lders covered in fresh snow and trying to find the
right way was a bit try'ing to say the least.
Our guide, Prem Rai, was marvellous. He was about 4ft lOins
talI, we'ighed about 6 stone wet through and carried Dave's
rucksack, about 12k, on his back. The porter Ram Bahaour carried
everything else in a basket with a line around his head that, the
1ot probably weighed 25k. The were an incredible pair. Ram
didn't say much but Prem was extremely articulate and made
himself at home wherever he was. l{e found a good campsite that
night and in the morning it was sunny again but not for'long. We
spent most of the day p'loughing through snow, which varied from
6ins to 2ft in depth, We also came across tiger tracks, iucki1y
it appeared to be going the same way as us but in front.
Things were getting serious as there didn't appear to be
anywhere to camp and it would soon be dark, and just as we were
debating which way to go the clouds parted and there was a yave
Shed with a roof about 300 ft down the hil'l and half a mile away,
so as we went to'it.
It was brilliant.
The porters soon had a
fire going and snow melting and it was quite cosy, The snow
stopped, the moon came out and it was like a fairy ta1e. My feet
were frozen again but I was soon able to warm them. I hope the
photos come out. Next day we were wa'l king in snow aga.i n and
again it snowed, but this time we were descending so the snow was
wet and cold, we also went wrong for the first time on the tr.ip
and ended up going back up to 40OOm. We were all pretty much

and ended up going back up to 4O00m. We were all pretty much
knackered by now but we came back down through the forest
eventually and out of the rain and snow into the sunsh'ine and the
village of Tackegyang. These were Buddhist Sherpas, very 1ove1y
people, the house we stayed in was immaculate. Polished floors,
rugs,a good fire and the Amah was a good cook. We decided to
have a rest day here,
The next day was fine and sunny and the start of a festival,
Don't know what it was about but there were three men dressed up
I ike Morris Dancers or Greek soldiers with lots of scarves
banging on drums and whirling about while circling a flag pole
with prayer fIags on it in front of the Gampa (church). The
older ladies all brought bottles of Rakohi (rice wine/fire
water) and I inked arms and solemnly chanting'singing danced round
as well. They occasional'ly had to run as they were so slow they
in the way of the travei Iing monks. The older men also
sot
'linked
arms and danced, I expected Zorba the Greek at any time,
and sang in counterpoint to the women. Then some detonators went
off. There was some more drinking and twirling then they al1
danced off down the lane towards the next vi1lage, foilowed by
most of the local populance, After the excitement we went back
to the lodge where one of the daughters had alected to stay
behind to look after us, I sat in the courtyard and read my
book. I think Dave found a quiet corner in a field
The next day we set off for Melechingoun which was a big
village on tlre opposite hillside but was almost 5 hours away as
we had to descend 10O0m, cross,the river and climb back up the
otherside. The spot by the river was superb and if I can ever
retire in comfort it's the sort of place I'd want to be. when we
got to Melch'ingoun we met up with the twir1ing men again, sti1I
going strong with a huge crowd of followers, possibly 200 people,
We met the sister again from Tarkegyang and this time we had a
drink of Rakohi and even a Iittle dance as one old biddy pul1ed
us into the dancing. But they were soon away backdown the
hillside followed by a smaller crowd and the ones left behind
finished off the Rakohi.
we met up with two young Brits on the way, sons of army majors
stationed in Nepal and we travelled with them for the next three
days back to Kathmandu. It was a steep slog up from Melchingoun
to Chetrupati Pass and into the mist and snow but we weren't
staying there so it wasn't too bad, This was where we should
have turned off to visit Goisiwkund Lakes but we'd had enough of
snow and clouds and no views sc we set off down, back to the land
of sunshine,
In the next couple of days we sa$, some of the best views that
I've ever seen i n Nepa l from the Annapurnas, Manasa'l u,
Ganeshihimaz, Langtang, Dorjelakpa, Shishmapagugma, Juyalhmaz,
Gauri Shanker, and Numbur. I thought we could see Mt, Everest as
wel I but I think it was too far away. The Iand was more
cultivated and we were soon down amongst flowers, oranges and
The'lower we came down the
bananas, also muck, dust, and dirt'
more dirty and unkempt everybody and everything was and inspite
of the hot sun, I at least wished for the cold air of 300om where
peop'l e seemed happier and c'l eaner and the animals had less wrong
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Kathmandu was worse than ever, noisy, dusty, fumy, as I sat on
the roof of the hotel out of the way finishin's
off.
we-tried to go out_on.bikes yesterday Out tn-e thii'epistre
;kt ;;;'overcasr
all day and the po]lut'ion was tremendous. The bik-es
were pretty
awful and r got upset by the state of the animals-it"ih"
lronx"y
Templs. rt wou'ld be more compassionate to kill them-rather
than
.i
let them iive 'i n the state they are n.

Thursdayr 24th November, i994.

Still waiting to hear if the Tibet trip is on or not. I,m
to.photocopy this. Flope you don,t mind, i
an,t yrrite
al I this again.
""rf
g?]n_9.
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MANY PEOPLE COME; LOOKING' LOOKING.

Joyce Kent

It has always been during the autumn when I have been to the
H'imalaya, and I promised myself that next time I would see the
flowers in spring.
Earl y l'1arch found me packi ng and away to Kathmandu, bound for
the Everest area.
We flew into Lukla at 9,200ft, with its gravel and dust or mud,
depending on the weather airstrip, and saved five or six days
The first view of the strip from
walk from the roadhead at Jiri.
the air perched on its ridge, the Dudh Kosi 'milk'r'iver a long.
long way below, widens eyes and puts hearts into mouths...and
then you see the crumpled planes off the edge of the runway,
Safely landed, we met Sirdar, porter, cook, yakman and his
daughter and not least his yaks and his do9. we trekked
northwards, gentiy downhi11, and both sides of the trail were
carpeted with acres of wi ld, mauve drumstick primulas, iust l ike
'i n the front
gardens at home, and'later a pale pink orchid
tumbled down a mossy rock wall. We stopped for the night at
Phakding where a crimson rhodedendron was just opening, and with
a promise of more flowers to come, these were the'last I saw on
the way up. I had come two or three weeks too soon.
The following day the serious scenery started. we entered
Khumbu region and the Sagamartha National Park. Big shapely
mountains, Thamserka and Kantega, heralded the first glimpse of
distant Everest, and sti l1 climbing we arrived in the Sherpa
capital of Namche Bazar. It nestles in its horseshoe bowl at
11,330ft and I was surprised to find that it looks exactly like
its photographs. The grey stone lodges with bright paintwork,
ringed in tiers, Yak trains passing through the narrow main
street wi th a l I i ts stal I s, pots and pans and paraphanal i a,
trinkets and maps and used warm clothes. Plenty to watch. But
on our rest day for acc]imatisation purposes we had to go up and
come down again. We visited the plushy Everest View Hote'I, where
every bed has supp'lementary oxygen, and partook of tea on the
terrace whilst the rising clouds caused the legendary view to
in appearing. But Ama Dablam is surely the
have some diffi]culty
most beautiful mountain. Back in Namche the traders were
arriving for the market next day; there were goats with grass
muzzles, led on a string; porters with baskets fu'll of meat
in
complete with hair and hooves and smel1; hith-cheeked Tibetans
sheepskins with ro1'l ed-up carpets and a porter with a 'l oad of 12o
dozen eggs; and more. I sat and discreetly gawped and telephoto

cl icked.

Another steep track up to Tangboche monastery, hard to imagine
that in the ear'ly days, this was the main base camp for Everest.
The monastery is recently rebui It, the old one burnt down
probably due to the new-fangled e'lectricity, and the museum at
52

the side is worth a visit.
Heavy snow during the
at f.i rst
blotted out the scenery, but as the sun broken.ight
tirough, the
juniper trees and surrounding
mountains took
an ethereal
beauty. But the yaks weren,t pleased, it causedonthem
to grunt
al l the more. A'tong Dingboche at 14,2ooft in the rmja vitlei
underneath Ama Dab l am, the so'i I in the stone-wa l l ed f-i e'l ds wal
beginning to thaw and everyone was out working with mattocks,
preparing the ground for planting of the smatl, sweet
potatoes.
The swillie wind was blowing the brown dust upwards in spirals,
and away, to the breathtaking view. At the iodge was a Japanese
expedition, to climb Island peak pr.ior to the tig one, and two
A'laskan doctors working for the season from the ctinic at
Periche, allayed our fears of the effect of, alt.itude on high
blood pressure. up to chhukung rs,zooft, theVakman's iittle d5t
suddenly-became my best friend and stayed with me al1 day.
walked along the morraine path below the Nuptse, Lhotse wal'li
towards rsiand Peak and'looked in vain to the right'for the Amphu
Lapsta pass that Dot and rerry crossed last yeai,
mountains
all_had big snow plumes, it was very windy and theThe
fruted
icewal l of Ama Dablam very noisy. on the roof of the lodge a raven
sat,. trimming its wings in the chimney smoke, and J flock of
bunting dipped and wheeled in the dust.
It was only a short day to Bibre, summer yersa .in an idy.l lic
position. strongly bui1t stone barnsa with
shiny padlocks to 'lock
the secrets away. we were above the cloud filled valleys
now,
the scenery superb and an early start to pokalde peak 19,049ft;
the ice was extremely hard and my new crampons wou'ld not bite.
We.ate lunch, chapatt.i and a battered boiled egg, sitting on the
knife edge of the Kongma La, with views down-both sides and
Nuptse, Lhotse Sha, fsland peak, Makalu and round to
th9gd,
DabIam. I sudden'ly realised I was numb with cold, so down Ama
and
across the boulder covered Khumbu glacier to Lobuche. Litt'le dog
periche
come today, he'd gone round via
with the yaks anJ
!?qn'!
I'd missed him; now here. he was charg.ing towards me, pink tongue
flapping as he nan. His name was pophu - black an"d white it,
means, a Khumbu terrier with a double, th.ick, si1ky coat.
Lobuche is another yersa but now with tea houses, and is
several days wa'lk from the denuded forest wood for fires. r was
horrified to see the huge piles of mountain campion cushions
outside the lodges, to be used for fue'l for food and water
for
trekkers. The fragile eco-system is being damaged and ruined,
the use of kerosene should be enforced by the park wardensi
trekkers can and should be made to pay extra. The dusty soi'l .is
already disappearing into the great river systems and causing
serious f'l oods in the deltas and p'l ains. But, onwards anJ
upwards' together with trains of yaks we followed
Khumbu
glacier to corak Shep there to cl imb Ka'l a pattar .l the
8,2OOf t or
visit the Base Camp. At Base camp were several expeOitions,
it
was very crowded and. cold. My camera had been in the.l .id oi my
sac and wouldn't work, I counted nearly 2OO yaks on my way back,
m9?!1y carrying expedition equ.ipment, but some with totOing nani
gliders, The constant shouting and whist]'ing of the drovers made
a kind of music with the occasional yak gruni providing the base.
Back at.the lodge on the first warm day of the year, the babies
were being bathed, dried and olive-oiled and teit t,6 play naked
in the sun. I just unzipped my duvet jacket, that was enough,
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and the Himalayan partidges pecked around my feet whilst I drank
tea and chatted to the women; during the night outside for a pee,
my headlight torch reflected on two 1arge, green eyes, not so far
away, Could it be a snow leopard? I hurried back to my warm
s'i eep i

ng bag ,

Over the Cho La 17,700ft, no sign of the large crevasse which
features in the guide book, but the extra strong UV iight
blistered by ears despite the sun blocker, Going down the other
side the sun loosened boulders as big as buses and the deaf
porter couldn't hear and run, like the rest of us. It began to
snow and was soon a whiteout, eighteen inches of soft, fluffy
stuff, and Sirdar was singing a haunting meiody, over and over
again. Gokyo had begun to be the promised land, we'd been
walking hard for twelve days, every day. Crossing the glacier
was tiring, humps and ridges like frozen waves in the ocean, up
and down, the longest glacier in Nepal, Sudden.ly there were the
lakes, but not turquoise blue as expected, flat and white, the
'ice covered with snow, By the third lake, the lodges at Gokyo
were quite busy and they told us there that we were the first
over the Cho La this season, and they were surprised because of
the snow. Three toddlers where we camped were enchanting and
could already speak some English and count money! The greenhouse
bui lt by Leo Dickenson and Eric Jones for 'Bal looning Over
Everest', was a great place, warmed by solar pcwer. A plate of
chips, a mug of hot chocolate, jacket off,..heaven. But the
nights were the coldest yet, almost too cold to eat, and as I
shivered the little dog jumped onto my knee and curled up, one
eye open, watching, The yakman told me that al1 Nepali dogs are
reincarnated naughty monks, and don't take my eye off him, That
night Pophu foresook my tent doorway and slept on top of a pile
of dung, it was warmer there, From top of the next Kala Patar I
clambered about taking pictures of the Classic Views of four of
the seven highest peaks in Nepal, cho oyu, Everest, Lhotse and
Makalu, it all defies description, but Pophu guarded my sac, On
the way back I was delighted to see a pair of rare russet Brahimy
ducks on a little bit of open turquoise water,
Homeward bound now, everything an anticl imax, the Yakman
pointed out pugmarks in the snow, ind told me tales of little and
big yetis, and which valleys they live in, and the vi11ages they
steal women from, As we descend, the frozen waterfalls are
thawing, rushing water everywhere, its a'lmost spring, At a lodge
we meet a Venerable Rinpoche Lama, makjng his return journey, and
an 82 year old American trekker going up to Gokyo. My legs have
wings and across the valley and below, the golden roof of
Pophu
Tangboche glistens in the sun, we have come full cirle.
marches with me and the Yakman says I may take him home. The
Yakman has visited the Swiss Alps as a guest of the Swiss Alpine
Club and I suppose he thinks Blackpool is the same. Where we
stop for lunch the daughLers of the house are beating up one of
the husbands with staves and his screams are pitifu'l, they said
he was lazy and useless. AIso waiting for food was a returning
Italian expedition, one of them remarked in derogatory terms as
to whether I was going up or down the trail. When I answered him
'jn ltalian he was incredulous, but I got my revenge later.
It started to rain, co1d, stair-rods, but the huge camelia

trees were in ful I bloom, absolut,ely fabulous, a1i the f '!ow@rs
isere out. We had a farewel1 Srarty with 'lots of beer and danc.i ng
end a tasty dinner. Unf,ortunateiy the same chicker! that had been
sitting under a blue plastic sheet on top of a tJasket alI day,
now, sadly we'd eaterl. But would t.he plane tly? We checked in
at the s,'ted at, 5.30arn, thick cler.ld everylvhere. Some peop'le had
been waiting six days and if our plane didn't come, t,her: r*e would
be at the end of the queue, Then at tO.30 thc klaxon went and
out of the rn'i st appeared our 'l ittle, wlr.i te p1ane, sl ithering to a
stop in the rnud. We ;lurnped in, and as we taxied dor"rnhi i 1, Sergio
behind rfle c'lamped his arrn aro!.iild my neck, 'Na.i d his head on rny
shoulder and wept, calling to e]I the saints, I we6 wet thrqugh,
but didn't, admit ejther to hirn or n:yself that it realJy'was
eiouble 6cary, and two days later I was back at work. Was jt
reai 1y a d,'earn?
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Bob Melling
Some

of us love

thern.

Some

remember them.

of us hate them. But most of

us

An entry in the old Club lo9 book at Langdale told the story of
two members who endured pangs of thirst during a walk in the
Coniston Fells on the longest day of the year, and possibly the
hottest. They must have been well eri'lled since one of them
entered the fo1 Iow'i ng heartfelt verse in the book:
Oh heck!
lrlhat a beckl
Red De'1 I -

Simply hei l

I

For myself I specially remember a baking day during a holiday
in the old Wasdale Hut.
Our chosen destination that day was Pillar Rock where we hoped
to do a little
cl imbing. V{e perspired, more than that we
sweated, along Moseda'le, up Gathersone Beck, over Looking Stead
and along the High Level Route to where we knew was a spring of
blessedly cold water. The hart panting after the water brooks
wasn't in it.
We left oranges and apples f 'loating 'in those cool ing waters
ready for our refreshment later in the day, and made our way up
to Jordan cap. As we roped up, the sky became milky and there
was a perceptible lessening of the sun's furnace heat,
Away went the leader up Central Jordan, soon to be followed by
the second man. I was the Taitr-end Char'lie, and by the time I
had moved up a few feet, the sky was b1 ack and a bitter'ly cold
ra'in began to fa]l.
Now, you may be timid, and he may be a cowardly swine, but I am
of a gentle retirjng nature - so I gently retired.
By the time I regained the Jordan Gap, the icy rain was falling
'in torrents and I resigned myself to an uncomfortable wait for my
compan i ons

1 "Richard was hinself again',.
Eventually my companions re-appeared with their account of
spa,'ks f'lashing from the rope as the lightning struck ihe summit
of the Rock.
we never did get back the those oranges and apples.
The day was not without t,ragedy" The rightning strike caused a
fal1 of rock which, sadry, took the rife o? a cr-imuer
in another
party in (I think) Great Chimney.
whitsuntide r948 provided a few days of b]istering heat and
some blissful c'limbing on the sun-warmed Gimmer cragl Brother
Joseph (R.I.P.), along with some of his clapham ColleJe
was staying at the Langda'le Hut at that time reidy students,
for the
of,ficial opening of the Dunmail Raise Hut. This too( piace
on
t,he Feast of our r-ady of the snows a festiva] no ronger in the
church's ca'lender it seems. The- accompanying
phot-ograph of
Bishop Flynn doing the- honours may jog a few meirories, not just
of the ceremony, but of the heat.
Did I ever te'll you of that week in Skye when f was younger?
Gosh! it was hot
tirne at

HOT DAYS

a1

,

terrifying'
I found myse'lf awakening from a dream-like state in which I
seemed to be talking to someone - some member of my family. My
heeis were instinctively 'l digging into the ground as with hands
and el bows I franti cal y tri ed to stop a s l i de down the steep
hiIlside. There was a metalIic taste in my mouth and the echo of
a fearful crack of thunder in my ears.
I am not ashamed to say that I fel l to my knees and prayed as a
strange tertor gripped me, However, sanity returned and in no
The next few minutes were

B'i

shop Flynn

(centre) At the

Off

***,f **,1,*x**
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.JUNIOR MEET SEPTEMBER T994

Iy Qi;.larters and chapel. competitors were we1) organised and
led and pre--race_ nerves, t,act.icil ;r;r;;;; ind" post-race
ana'lysis w?s in pientifu.l evidence.
The tinisf,ing'-tiru" *..u
exceptionally fast and the club wor.td appear
t;;;;;-a
strong and
healthy contingent to uphord what has now bec'me
a tradition of
Fami

rnarshat.

Faz Faraday

The Junior Meet of September l7tfr-18th jn Langda'!e was
exceptionally weI'l attended" In ail there were 2E junior
rnembers. Al l except two arrived on tlne Friday night,. It was
off,icail1y orgamised hy nne but saved by Eot, who, seejng the
panic when it was reaf ised t,here were only two !eaders t:a'l mly
suggcsted a corge Wajk on the Satu!'day monning. Thjs savcd rne
running back to Edinburgh and created a wave sf interest and
enthusjasm not only with the Juniors but a'lso urith Mums, Dads,
Grandparents and others who had also womdered how so rnany Junior
Mennbers cour'!d be'tr ed by just tr+o o'l djes.
After an official briefing on Saturday rnorning the Juniors were
taxied up to Tilberthwaite and with plenty of wj'!1ing adults to
keep them together were split into thnee parties. Ivan and I led
the o'l der boys (dare we cal I it the 'A' Teann, in such a
po't itical ly correct era?). Dot 'ied the youngest of the
"juniors
who cl'imbed the Gorge to the Bridge. Flere the older girls joined
gone
point
to this
by
the main corge as it steepened, They had
the path on the side of the Gorge along with other senior
members.

At the bridge the gir"ls went ahead of the boys who had decided
to take a bolder start beneath the bridge, Eventually both
parties met up beneath a steepr very wet wa'lI that was
technical1y severe. It had the additiona'l threat to it that
anyone who slipped would end up in a very deep pool.
By the time both parties had got together, Dot had fixed a top
rope and placed herself at the edge of the waterfall above the
steep right-hand wal1. There were many heroic ascents of this
severe pitch from the youngest to the eldest. Perhaps what was
most impressive, apart from the actual ciimbing, was the patience
and endurance of the parties since 'it meant a long wait f,o!' al I
i n wet and co] d condi ti ons.
once the technical pitch was over, the rest of the Gorge lras
climbed quickly and al'l returned ?o Langda'le for a mid-aftrenoon
lunch" Jim cooper had arrived during the morning which tneant
that there were three leaders. From after lunch until shortly
before mass, fifteen juniors equipped with new harnesses and
he'lmets did at 1east two routes on Copps Howe Crag.
Mass on Saturday evening was well attended and one suspects
that more than a few Brayers of thanks and re]ief were sa'id!l
The focal-point on the Sunday was the Jun'iors'Annual Fel'l Race
organised as usual by Leo. This year it was decided to ho'ld the
event on the Fe1 l behind the Hut. This meant less time was spent
travel'l ing to and f,rom the raee.
The Courses'involved up to two laps of the fie'ld behind the

Fel l-runriing.

After runch on sunday a|i those who wished, or weren't injured
in the race went baci to Copps
Uowe Crag. Those who hadn,t
cl:'n'rbed on thc saturday were 'given prioriiy
everyone else did at least another two routes, "n' L-i*- slrc"y, and
The final event of the Meet wis the rebui)d-ing of the
Memoria.i
Cairn in the f ield at the back of the
Hur,-.
Each Junior Mernber carried
piece
back, .inscr.i bed his
or her narTie on it and had it aofficiatiyof srate
cementJ"i'r'p'_r-uo.,
This
formal buildjng cerennony brought the Meet to a c.icse.- No junior ms*bers have been named, rt wourc".l
be possible to
q? .thg* al -t justice but, one thing is certain: not
the futune of the
club is assured if, the ent,husr'asil and abi'i ity of-rneildJrs
ot t,lre
Meet is anythins to so on. rr coutd have 6";;;;ilure
of a
'*iruweekend as there were only t,hi ee senior l,temoers
wao
ulr!'tI
organise the cl irnbing, but it, wasn,t ly inV-r"ui""1
f ai.lure,
thanks to the inspiration of the saturCay Ooige 1VatX,
the
w'i 1i ingness of the. non-cl imbing senrors and
above al I t,o the
fi:atience and enthusiasm of tne..lu-niors. rf any members
are t.o be
meni,ioned r th"ink the names of sarah Kenny and sarah Mered.ith
who
gave so rnuch of their.tine herping the cthers. Thanks
sarah and
sarah' and t,o a|r who.herped organise the crimoinJ anJthe
and in doing so made it a happy and succesf,ut.lunior lieet. Races,
IJ,E"

Thanks to those who sent me advanced apol0g.ies regarding
the
September Mee'a. While jt
good to have
*iny Jritnusiastic
junSors. ii is important for isthL sake
"j
of safety at reast that we
have a tretter working ratio between juniors.n,i
r*i.".!I

h/ith such enthusiasm from the Junior Members perhaps next
iunior Meer"s can be noted werr in
advance nv-rL""'.rimbers
wi l i ing to support, thern.

x**8*******
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THREE OF US CLIT,IBED MAN OF STRAW

ACI.IILLE RATTI I995

Bryony l{hi te

(WITH SO},IE CLUB FIXTURES)

lhr6. of u3 ollmbed llan ol strEu.
first, lelvlns u. lli. fl.dgtins blrdt, tether.d to th. n..t'_
tvittorint rlth lnxi.tv b.tr.en ua.
you led in d.ft flurris! up lhg rock fac.r
lGavlng iittle hav.n. of g€.r b.hind vou - and kind Hor.l8.
Ih6n I sc.ambt6d and i€€t6r6d alt6r _ chok.d h€re rith f.tr -.nd
h6r6 Bith lauoht€r,
achi.vins by wlns lnd pray.. vour l6dE.' rnd abov.'
to b6lay and bEl.nc€ th..€.
llatching uilh.cr.nin9.h€ad vou co.x.and c!Jol6'
{i!h unperturbab'I. pa!l.nc. your lhird'
.blurdly b..v. and frightened b.bv bird.

You

stopprNc oN scotr cRAo DEscEl{DrNG FFoll tlHrrE

$IYLL

Ev.ning is Blrcst sunm€r, hot, b.ginnln9. suddonlv the vall6v
atr€tch€s out both l4avs belo, us, sr€€n and .of!
And open a6 arn€.
lons doi€n! ar. stolen f'om
*e stoo !o take i! in, and for on6
ou. d€sc€nt: our busv d!vs; our lrst of lhings to do, !o hover'

3p6ll bound.
Becalmed

- beltgen

GrE€n and

81u6.
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DATEa A|{O

FELLRUNNING CI.iAMPIO}.ISHIP

TIIES FROI| THE t99E

FELLFUTOTERS CALET{DER

L'o Poltt'd

Fixrur. card

F6bru.ry. I'tkt6y l,oor 5 nit!. - looof! sho.! A uens/Ladtes
Ma.6h, Btack Comb€ 9 il.. - 3AOOft Mei,iur A M6os
ADril.
Pendle 4.5 Dilea - tsooft short A Hena
April.
Long l{.lk from B.ckaton.a
zgthl3oth
It.y.
13th/14!h
F6tl6n.n'3 Htk.
!0 m.ll6.
ay.
2|th/2ath/zsth Three N.tlonal Pe.ks (Junior6)
June.
Enn.rdal. 23 6il.e - 75OOlt Lons A .na
June,
24lh
Old Counti.s Topa
Julv'
l't
50 Peaks' aill x'itlon
July,
E.T.A. Lough.lgg 4.5 nt1e3 i00f! Short A Nem/Ladi.s
Ausust' P'duorth villas' 4'5 nllea 6ooft short B
"nslL!di63
Augest. P.ndt.tor 5 rit.i - 15ooft shorr A r,ren!/L.dl€s
s€Dtemb6r 2nd Gri3'dal' Hor!'Eho"o mil'3 44ooft re"iun a Mens
6ept.6be.. Three Shires - 13 nit€s 4OOft
Long A M.ns
S€Dt€mb.r. Club F.tt Rac. 3.5 |nil6s lOOOft Short A l,4erc/L.dieg
or rh6n Junior r,,le.t ia at L.ngd.l6,
ociobe.. Bi.hop'a spon6orod lr.l k.
octob.r. Ian Hodgson F.]ay,
octob.r. Lan9d.l6 Hor..aho. 14 fill.a /toool! Long A Hohs/Lldie3
Nov.Db€r. Ounn.rd.t.
5 nil6! iaooft thor! A U€na/L.diog
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